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Are you a
Literacy
Whizz?

Are you a
Literacy
Whizz?



How many different ways can you

think of to start a story?

Story
Starters

Jot your ideas down like this.

If I could breathe underwater, I would 
swim with dolphins        I could see 
them up close          they are my 

favourite mammal,          I would swim 
with whales         I would have to 

watch out for sharks.

so    but    then   because
Copy out the sentence and add the

correct connectives.



Write out the sentences above and
make sure that all the proper
nouns have capital letters.

Write out the sentences above and
replace went with a more

interesting synonym.

My dog is called buddy.

Mum’s birthday is on the 12th of june.

The capital city of scotland is edinburgh.

The president of america is barack obama.

My teacher’s name is mr hammond.

The burglar went up the stairs.

The snail went over the mud.

The race horse went down the track.

The old lady went to the shops.

The fox went over the busy road.



I’m
we’re
don’t
who’s
doesn’t
they’re
let’s
can’t

Copy out the

contractions

then write

them in their

original form.

I am

Put the following words into
    alphabetical order...

portrait
doubting
cartoon
emerge
fearful

                                                                                                 

Poland
camel
eaten
mourn

addition

Brighton
feast

mountain
doubtful
alphabet



SUPER CHALLENGE
Try and use some of these words

in a sentence.

Design an advertisement to try and

persuade families to visit a new

Dinosaur Theme Park.

Don’t forget to include:

alliteration, word play, facts,

opinions, rhetorical questions,

emotive language, 

Find 5 words that rhyme with...

tree hot star found



where   were   wear

there   their   they’re

to   too   two

Write down 10 synonyms
for the word ‘looked’.

‘Looked’ is a criminal word.
Try and use synonyms like:
gazed, stared or watched.


